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THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY
| FOURTH ANNUAL

ROCKWOOD
CONTEST FOR SCHOOLS.

A daughter was born recently to

 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mayhugh.
Last week County Superintendent

Attorney Wm. Williams of Johns-

town, and Berkley & Shaver of Som- |

erset, have filed a suit against 0. C.

Sickles, of this county, for $695

alleged to be due C. A. Young & Co, |

of Johnstown, for meat furnished. i

Somerset relatives recently receiv-

ed a telegram announcing the death !

of young Harry Miller, of Burlington, ;

Vermont, who was drowned in Lake

Champlain. The decedent was twelve

years of age, the son of Harry Miller,

Mrs. J. R. Shanks has returned ' D- WV: Seibert of the public schools,

home from a pleasant visit with rela- sent out the official anneuncement

tives in Casselman. ‘as well as the premium lists of

* the Somerset County Boys’ Club and

aeBwoedRamen No.omou Girls’ League which will hold its
: i atod 0 t b oe i) st. b fourth annual contest in the assem-

ny aterPore ait> MR bly room in the court house at Som-

et, November 23-26.
Scribe Ritter of Philadelphia, wih ai dlaca Bt igi1 iter

i ¥ ’ ’

membership of 33. The officers elect led the school ‘showing the best ex-

ed were: Chief Patriarch, P. * | hibit of products raised in a school

  
      
  

Your Step
“Ia    “Watch

Your Step”

 

VIDUALITY™
 

 

Is an enviable attribute and is oc-

casionally expressed in various ar-

ticles of wearing apparel, including  | Hauger; senior warden, W. M. Day; d :

: i den, Charles R. Brant; high garden,
{Junior warden, : : The entries are to be made by Shoes.scribe BE. F.'and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel | priest, N. F. Meyers;

Miller. !
teachers of the schools represented

But rarely is it combined
| Snyder; treasurer, H. M. Musser;

Harry Shaulis, a Black township trustees, J. C. Enos, H. B. Wiley, W.

farmer, who lives near Wilson Creek, A. Holsopple. Appointed officers, H.

states that he sees deer on his farm. B. Wiley, W. A. Holsopple, E. - list covers home made articles and

He said that they are so tame that _ Snyder, and Ralph Walter, watcher; ‘handiwork of boys sboutithe farm.

the herd comes up to his barn to feed

:

Albert W. Young and H. Fidler, guards The needlework. embroifery and

and that his dogs have become 50H, D. Critchfield, outside guard; R. H. crocheting department includes a most

frightened by the animals that he , Landis, sentinel. The camp will meet comprehensive list of faney work.

cannot get them to leave the house. bi-monthly in the Ridenour Hall. | The cooking division includes pastries

Andrew E. Bittner, of Boswell, an John, the young son of Mr. and _javer and small cakes, canned fruit,

account of whose loss of his restau- prc George Sanner, of Bridge street, ‘jellies and candies.

rant by the explosion of an acetylene _.. padly injured recently while

=

pe art department offers seven

light plant appeared recently in this playing on a porch swing. One of fot and second prizes for Paintings,

paper, although his loss. was about ten

'

so 301s which the child had in its gretches displays of flowefs and

thousand dollars, will rebuild noupenetrated the cheek cutting plants and mounted birds and animals.

just as soon as he can make the fg jarge gash. Dr. C. J. Hemminger| 1 many of the above entries three

itIn5n He was ‘summoned and closed the wound prizes are offered, ranging from $2.00

in the exhibits, which may include

farm products of vegetables, cover-
ing fourteen varieties. The indusrial

 

    
   

 

property.

The Windber hospital is in an over-

crowded condition and an addition is ‘an institute in the Reformed Church | gr the exhibits.

being erected in the west wing of the

building. The addition;is to be 24

by 30 feet and will greatly relieve con-

ditions. The work is being done by

. with three stitches.

 

The W. C. T. U. of Rockwood held

| Wednesday afternoon and the even-

| ine session in the United Hvangeli-

cal ¢hurch where luncheon was Serv-
ed in the basement.

to 25 cents for each. Scholars intend:

ing to enter the contests should iu-

form their teachers who will arrange

—

STATE CROPS.
Pennsylvania’ wheat crops for

exceed that of 1914 by

 

the Windber Lumber company and a

|

of Chicago spoke both morning and 750,050 bushels according to the esti-

big force of men will be put on the evening and both meetings were well! |tas ade by the state bureau of

job during the next few weeks. The

addition will be completed before the

cold weather sets in.

John Wesley Hay, of Jefferson town-

ship, died October 17 at the Memorial

Hospital, Johnstown, where he was

taken six weeks ago to be treated for

typhoid fever. The body was taken

to the home of his sister, Mrs. Chas.

F. Hochard. The decedent's parents

died a number of years ago. .Prac

tically all of his life was passed on

the farm owned by Sheriff Hochard

in Jefferson township. !

Coroner H. 8S. Kimmell, of Mae-

Donaldton, has announced that word

from Philadelphia has been received

to the effect that no trace or effects
of drugs could be found in the ex-

amination of the stomach of the body

of Mrs. John Freet, disinterred at

New Centerville last week. The body

has been reinterred. The inquest

followed a number of sensationel

Tumors.

Louis C. Nied, of Frostburg, form-

erly of Somerset, auditor for the Con-

solidation Coal Co., had his skull

fractured recently when the automo-

bile in which he was riding, with sev- '

eral other company officials, collided

with a motorcycle, near Hagerstown

J. Earl Cromer, who drove the motor-

cycle, and his young son, in the side

‘car with Mrs. Cromer were both kill-

ed. Mrs. Cromer was also badly in-

jured. ®

A nightschool for alien residents '
of the town has been opened in Hol- |

sopple. The English

other American citizenship requisites

are being taught. Miss Cassler, daugh-

ter of Cashier A. E. Cassler of the

First National Bank of Holsopple, is

in charge of the school. The ses-

sions are being held in the United

Brethren church at Holsopple and

arrangements are such that the edi-

fice can be quickly converted into a

first-class school room.

News has been received in this

county by the Knights of Pythias of

the death in Lafayette, Colorado, of

Robert Jones,

ing of the K. of P. The advice

stated that he came to his death by

suicide October 10. The lodge will

forward funds with which to defray

funeral expenses. The deceased had

no relatives in this country, his par-

ents residing in Wales. No detailed

report has yet reached here sur-

rounding the cause of the rash deed, !
in Jones taking his awn life.

The Western Maryland railroad hus
begun hauling coal from the Jenners

field out over the Somerset and Cam-

bra branch of the Baltimore & Ohlo

railréad. The trains are being op-

erated on the agreement made with

the B. '& 'O. last year When the Rocke-

feller intérests became identified with
the (bnsolidation Coal Company.
Business along the Somerset & Cam-

bria branch of the Baltimore & Ohio

railroad, especially coal freight, is

increasing by leaps and bounds.
‘

More crews are working for some

months.

 

The body of Dana Thayer Fogg.

son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Fogg, of

Uniontown, former residents of 'Som-
erset, was brought to this county

for burial one day last week, inter-

ment being made in the Husband

cemetery. The young man who was
26 years of age, lost his life as the

result of an accident while at work

in Seminole, Alabama. His sufferings

of several weeks, were borne with

ortitude. He was a gradu-

    
the Somerpet high school.

language and ’

attended.

Miss Mabel Spangler is the guest

of relatives:in Somerseet.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Berkebile ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. BE. J. Wei-

mer and daughter, and’ Mr. and Mrs.

, John Stacer spent Thursday the

' guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Schlossna-

‘ gle of Jerome.

Mrs. I. D. Hechler who has been a
patient in the Mercy hospital, Pitts- bushels less than last year. The pro- |

re- duction will bé 17.2 bushels per acre, |burg for the past month has
turned to her home much improved.

{ The Parent}Teacher organization

which was organized on Thursday

evening in the auditorium of the

school building was a great success.

The folowing officers were elected:
Rev. John Erler, president; W. B.

agricultureal statistics from reports

to October 1.
These figures were made up largely

after threshing had been finished. The

   

  

estimate is for a yield of 24,928,000 |
bushels, an average of ninteen bushels |
is about 97 percent of the average for

the last ten years. s
: E : |

| The total production of rye is es-
timated at 4,672.200 bushels, or 90,000

the dferage being 3 Pet cent leds than
in 1914.

| Oats will far exceed the production
of 1974. The estimate fos the 1915
yield ‘is 43,092,000 bushels, against

31,117,000 last year. The average is
thirty-nine bushels per acre. The corn

Conway, ‘vice-president; Miss Bessie crop of 52,645,000 bushels will be less

Moore, secretary; Mrs. C. J. Hemmin-

ger, treaurer. There were two com-

mittees appointed: Program commit-

tee, Rev. Erler, Mrs. C. T .Saylor, N.

iP Meyers, Rev. I. J. Duke, Prof. H.

S. Wolfersberger; Social Committee

Mrs. C. J. Hemminger, Mrs. C. E.

Statler, Mrs. W. A. McClellan, Mrs.

Elen Snyderl, Mrs. H. H. Shumaker.

Sides were taken and named the Red

and the Blue. The purpose of the
sides is to get the parents out at the

| meetings and at the end of the year,

the side that gets the least number

of parents out to the meetings must

banquet the other side. .

 

| WESTERN MARYLAND

ORDERS 2,000 CARS.

! As astep toward making every pos-

sible provision for handling the big

! coal traffic which is expected to move

i over the lines of the company in the

future, the management of the Wes-

tern Maryland Railway Company has

placed an order for 2,000 steel hopper

cars with the Pullman Company. The:

contract represents an expenditure of

approximately $2,600,000 and is one

| of the largest that has been recently

! placed by any carrier in the East.

The new equipment will be built at

the shops of the Pullman Company at

Pullman, IIL

than 1ast year when the yield was
| 58,520,000 bushels. The yieldper acre
| will be 34.6 bushels. Sixteen per cent

of the crop was cut for ensilage.

Storms damagedthe corn crop 10 per
cent. Buckwheat is estimated at
4,990,000 bushels to the acre. This is

a decline from last year.

The potato crop was badly affected

by the weather and there will be only
75 per cent of the average yield, the

estimate being 18,042,000 bushels, or |

sixty-six bushels to the acre. Last

year - the yield was 106 bushels to the

acre.
Fruit yields are given as below

normal, apples showing only 75 per

jo of the average crop.

i

 

  

ANOTHER GREAT
GAME PRESERVE.

i To add materially to the proposed

! protected area to be established in
Somerset, Westmorelnd and Fayetté

| counties, is the object backed by the
different hunting and fishing organi- |
zations in this section. The addition

of other lands in this neighborhood

to those already being rounded up

{ will make this reserve cover a larger

jporion of good hunting territory than

lis comprised in any one of the pres-

| ent state forest reserves. Practically

the whole summit of the Laurel

|

|
|

with comfort. In the model shown

here, the designers, Tom& Jim have

“él beenp articularly fortunate.

W- Submit Them for Your Consideration

If You Will Call

TOM é& JIM, |
Block, | Meyersdale, Pa. i
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J&VERYBODY knows there are good eggs and bad
eggs, fresh eggs and stale eggs. You tell the dif-

ference by taste and smell—and price.

=== But how about kerosene? There is good and bad
kerosene just the same as eggs. How can you tell the |

difference? Certainly not by taste or smell. No, nor
by price, for you can buy the best kerosene sold at no. i:

= greater cost than the common kind if you will ask :

=== your grocer for ;

£2
onan

2S
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ATLANTIC ny

 

Rayolight burns longest and brightest
and produces the greatest heat. A
scientific process of refining prevents
it from charring wicks or causing

smoke and soot. Neither will it create

unpleasant odors when burning. It
is the most economical kerosene
you can buy.

Insist on having Rayolight. Your
grocer can get it for you just as easy

a former resident of

‘Windber and a member in good stand-

‘ridge from Jones Mills to Bakersville |

The Western Maryland thought ser-! south to the B. & O. railroad is now |
iously of placing the contract for steel included in this projected great game |

, hoppers in the spring, but the matter propagating center and public hunt- |

was laid over for several months, and ing ground, being a distance of 15°

 

Smokeless Oil Heater

as any other kind.

 

it was not until aboutfive or six weeks
ago that it came up for consideration.

It is expected that the new cars will

| be among the heaviest in operation

| in this part of the country.

| With the last few months the coal

{ truitic of the Western Maryland has

! shown a large increase, due, in part,

| to the heavy tonnage which the Con-
| solidation Coal Company is diverting

| to its lime.

 

Bathing Tn Ancient Tihs
| Tie biclent Bpartans Were
| Gefinite as to tho right ead
| kinds of bath. A dally dip g
| ‘Mwver was permissible and go was &
| Gry beth in a chamber heated
warm air by means of a stove. But

| the wanm-water | Terialnéd a
| mark of éfemfiacy, as ft had beka th

times. . No pubiid
. bathg were permitted in the vigor
| ous days of early Athens, 'Antigully
comprises the extremes of ‘praptioe

in this matter or bathing.

were the Dardanians, a Balkan peo-
who were sald to bathe onl

| thwee times, at birth, at marriage abd
after death. At the other end of the
sotle stood the later Romen ‘¥im-
perors, who would mdulge in seven
or eight baths a day. And they ase
ail deadi--London

“

ii

  

Bt is estimated that the govemn-
ment’s Grand Canyon game refuge, in

| Arizona, now contains about tén thow-
sand deer.

to  SHTTT  crs” EETICEOES .ay

‘miles in length.

game preserves, is expected to go ov-

er this proposed area on a tour of in-

rangements will then be made for the

selection of the ground for the actual
game sanctuaries and for the erection

of a single wire that will mark the

boundaries and constitute a warning

to hunters that the space inside the

wire is devoted to the propogation of
game, This sanctuary is net expected
to exceed 3,000 acres, the balance of

the tract being leased ‘to fnstire the

rights ‘of people ‘to hunt fish ‘thereon.

trees ‘and covering the woodlands and
with scores of hunters roaming s&-

bout among the trees, the annual
danger of forest fires is agin at Wend.

Heretofore only the township author-

|ities, thie game wardens and ‘a ‘few

farmers fought the fire; the same few
'@id all the previous work, 460. This
year at Hooversville, it is different.

| The Hooversville Boy Seouts have

j taken the matter in hand and expéct

to be active until the forest fire sea-

gon is over. Under the directions of

| scout Master William Lohr, the boys

‘are making a study of the forest fire.

‘They are learning all about the causes
and the They are ‘being

| taught how it forest fires and

how fo fight t
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A spection in the near future and ar-

With dead leaves falling from the |

E. W. Kelley, superintendent of the :

 

rametedemaee i pci

How'd you set about getting rid of a
dab of paint on the window pane?

 

  

 

    

gives heat—and lots of it—wherever
you want it, in an instant. It can’t
smoke or explode. It is light and port,

   

oie, goonrloe The easiest thing in the world—tub
Rolrerue 3275 it off with Atlantic Rayolight Oil

Reiman:Bo seis Never thought ‘of that, eh? Butdo
you kfow another use? If you
do think one up, hold it for a few
days and maybe you can exchange
it for something your heart ‘Gesires.
You'll see something about it in
these advertisements.

TIIE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
° is ; = ral oy | 5

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
mr,

 

Using Ashes.

Bron ashes may be effectively used,
but they must be ashes of wooed oulf.

Sifted over a lawn they mele @h
excellent fertilizer protecting the rogs
of the grass and sweetening the sail
This should be done in the late go»

tumn and the ashes should be damp #0
prevent théir being scattered by We
wind.
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Words ot Wisdom areTow, but these oT
\ ‘echoes.Sro Haye. ; side of life.

 

 

The more you have the more your
fun will cost you Worry knocks more men out thas

overwork.

 

  
Iot out as much truth in a fow

wos 8s possible.

$$ ‘tikes ‘a chap with seni to wins
pM with Yoelis. (\

Oontrariness is often mistaken fo@
tenacity.

  
Laughter is merely a smile sét 9

 

She average ‘#nan’ is always ‘paid

A man with horse sense 8 the Bard:
est to drive.

ppBNiMb

Many women delight in mal
patchwork quilts, and those who @®
will be glad to know that many of
tractive quilts have been desigmed
from patterns found in oflicioth.

Womeén ‘steady ‘art with the aid ef
at

Otpld ‘Hever worries gbout resalis,

 

  
SeSr,
 lyiin a

  

Bright ‘people look upon the brigud:
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James

and Dug
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and Ida

The 1
time agc

an chur

with mv

is pract

umber
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